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Chicago Day Force Re

fuses to Return to
Work

St Louis and Denver Men

Are Also Out in

Sympathy-

Six Hundred Messengers
Join the Ranks of

the Operators

CHICAGO Aug 9 In re
sponse to a hurry call from
the Western Union officials an
extra detail of fifty policemen
has been rushed to the com
panys building It had been
reported that a plot had been
discovered to blow up the
companys switchboard Of
ficers are patrolling short
beats in the basement of the
building where the batteries-
are stored Thousands of
wires exposed to danger are
watched by armed men ready-
to shoot any striker approach-
ing them But fifteen men are
at the keys according to the
operators

Superintendent Cook re
fuses to say how many men
are at work V

All branch offices have been
closed and the strike is
spreading through the sub

urbsWe expect a general
strike declared General Su
perintendent Cook of the
Western Union

CHICAGO Aug hun
dred employes of the Western
Union Telegraph Company in Chi-

cago operators and messenger
boy are on strike The night
force of 20 men deserted their
keys at midnight and the day force
refuses to return to work

The unexpected walkout in Chi

cago is a direct result of the strike
in Los Angeles At a special meet
Ing the operators union adopted a
resolution refusing to receive mes
sages from men who had taken
paces of striking operators in Los
Angeles The resolution was adopt-

ed at 11 oclock
In the main office of the Western

Union Roger Malcry was at work
on the Los Angeles wire at that
time He immediately deserted his
key Chief Operator H T Price or-

dered him beck but he refused
Price then turned to each of fifty
others in the office and directed
them to work on the Los Angeles
wire They refused and were or-

dered to leave the building
Company Given an Hour

Within a few minutes after the sum
mary Dismissal of the mon a meeting
of the union executive board was called
As a result of tho conference the

was given an hour within which
to reinstate the discharged operators
Wiro chiefs confessed Inability to get in
touch with Superintendent T H Cook
and promptly at midnight a member of
the executive committee blew a police
mans whistle and all but four keys In
the big office stopped working

Four at Post
Thomas Babb 62 Jerry Mereness at

George Reynolds 63 and Sam Ingram
JO fur operators who refused to strike
In 1863 remained at thoir posts with
Chief Operator Price

Strikers congregated outside the West-
ern Union building-

A call was sent into tho centra box
station and a detail of bluecoats was
eoen guarding entrances to the build
Ing but there was no display of

Postal Not Yet Involved i
Operators in the Postal service

not yet involved but officers of the
union promise nothing for today Local
business after midnight was transferred
from the Western Union to the Postal
office Western Union officials who
reached the companys main office after
the walkout during the night promised
hat a sufficient force would be on hand

to keep the wires open
Union officials declare this will have

2ie same result In cities having con
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What dowry Says
of Chicago Strike

NEW YORK Aug 9 The
operators have presented-

no grievances and tho present
movement is on attempt to en
force the closed shop rule
which If successful would take
control of the companys affairs
out of its own hands said Pres
ident dowry of the Western
Union Telegraph Company in an
official statement given out to-

day
Such a condition as has been

repeatedly shown is inimical to
the confidential and responsible
character of the companys rela-
tion to the United States Gov-

ernment and to the public
On July 23 an operator at

Los Angeles was charged with
maliciously delaying traffic As-

a careful investigation which oc-

cupied several days showed con-

clusively that he guilty of
deliberately obstructing traffic
on important circuits he was
discharged A petition signed by
the other employes was present-
ed and when the signers were
advised that the company would
not tolerate the malicious delay-
ing of important messages and
that the discharged operator
could not be reemployed the
majority of the operating force
quit work without notice Opera
tors were sent to take their
places from nearby points and
at 11 oclock last night the opera
tors in the Chicago office em-
ployed onth Yflqtelifti rM-

acting1 in conformity with resor-
lutieps understood to have been
adopted by the union or
ganization tip work with
the nonunion mental Los An
geles and when this weak insisted-
on they quit working a body

SKILLED

With the first toot of the work whistle
this morning at 730 oclock there were
lined up in front of the Employers As

offices at 133132 G street
northwest probably fifty skilled

of th various building trades
with the exception of brlcklaYOrs who
were there to register and take
that had been vacant by the
of the building trades that started yes-
terday afternoon

Secretary Hall of the Employers As-
sociation was In his office promptly at
S and commenced to register
these men fcpplylng for work Some fow
of them were from the city but the

of them came from Philadelphia
New York Plttsburg McKeesprt and
other industrial centers

The squad was soon registered ana
given cards with orders to report atonce for work on the Prescott Co
construction at the Academy of Music
As soon as these were disposed of oth
ers took their places coming in singly
and in small groups Those who calledup to noon were sent to the Academy
of Music it being explained that as thatjob had to be finished under a penalty
clause all available workmen were beingbent to keep it going

Claims Work Is Not Hindered
Manager Richardson of the Employ

ers Association said that the work atthe Academy was going along as ifnothing like a strike had been called
but that no bricklayers had been put
to work as there WAS little cr no brick
work to do on that building at this
time He claimed that the otherbuilding that were struck were being
manned by nonunion labor and that
members of his association were suf-
fering very little inconvenience from the
strike He said that the local

were under the ban of the building
trades strike order would fill every po
sition that had been vacated by union
mon with nojiunlon mono

Current rumor had it that the Em-
ployers Association had sent an agont
to Now York last night to bring to this
city a large number of nonunion skilled
workmen that had neon organized in
that city to meet the present emer-
gency and that this would arive

t 9 tonight Manager Richard
son denies that his organization hasanyone to New or any othi r
placo to bring strikebreakers here He
says that they have advertised in the
N w York Philadelphia Boston Pitts
burg and other large clUes for skilled
workmen and already booked a
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Tangier Attacked in Holy War
All West Coast Moors in

Driving Out Hated Foreigners
Arms
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anslaughter Is Charged
Against Employes-

of B X

Charging manrtaugJitor in nogtfgeittty
and oareteflty operating their train on
the Baltimore and Ohio tracks Harry-
H Hildebrand engineer Frank F
HoffmeJer conductor Ira C MeClellan
fireman and Ralph Rutter brakeman-
of train 2130 which crashed intd local
train W at Terra Cotta D C Decem
ber M last killing fortysix and Injur
ing scores were today indicted by the
Kranti jury Hildebrand and Hoffmeter
arc under JSC00 bond McClellan and
Rutter have not yet been arrested

The indictment states that by a sys-
tem of blocks in operation on the Balti
more and Ohio railroad the engineers
and those In charge of the train were
kept advised of movements of
trains preceding them on the road Such
a system was in vogue between Wash-
ington city and Washington Junction
Md

Red Light Was Displayed-
On December 30 last it Is stated train

No K in charge of Engineer Vermillion
and Conductor George W Nagle
reached the signal station of Takoma
and before the hour of oclock when
the station shuts down received a
proper signal from the operator to pass
Into the block ending at University Sta
tion At the same time train 2120 in
charge of the men indicted bv the grandjury today entered the block at Ta
koma notwithstanding the fact that a
red been

Neglect of Duty Charged
Continuing the indictment states

That Henry H Hildebrand then and
there wholly neglected his duty as such
locomotive engineer unlawfully and fe
loniously did neglect and omit to care
fully watch for and to see the said rod
light so displayed at Takoma and to
stop the said train in obedience to the
same but unlawfully and feloniously-
did negligently pass the said red light
and enter with and run the said train
of Liars In and through the said block
between said stations of Takoma and
University and in so doing did cause
the locomotive engine attached to th

Continued oh Second Page

THE WEATHER REPORT

High temperatures continue in west
ern districts and the great Interior val-
leys except the upper Ohio where

temperature with weather
prevails It is cloudy in At-
lantic coast district with northeasterly
winds and slightly cooler weather from
New England to Virginia Scattered
showers have fallen In Georgia and
southeastern Alabama also on the
north Pacltic coast and the northern
Plateau region

The Indications for the next thirtysix
hours point to weather In the
South Atlantic and East Gulf States
and possibly the lower Ohio valley 11
will be cooler tonight In the eastern por
tion of the Middle Atlantic States in-
cluding North Carolina Not much
change in temperature is indicated for
Saturday

Steamers departing today for Eu-
ropean ports will have light to freshnortheasterly winds and partly cloudy
wcathor to the Grand
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SUN TABLE
Sun sets today 701Sun rises tomorow zft

TIDE TABLE
High water today S30 p m
Low water today jo p mHigh water tomorrow 840 asi pm
Low water tomorrow 3 am 3i p in

HARPERS FERRY W Va Aug 9
Botbx tivera clear today
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LouUe Fennimore more familiarly
known to the police as The Girl With

Hat and Albert Curry a cab-
man who i to have assisted her
in alleged thefts of sums of money
from men in his cab returned to Wash
Ington froni Cincinnati today under the
guidance of a deputy United StatM
marshal from Ohio

nau and woman who jumped
their bond in Washington two years
ago while awaiting trial on a charge-
of stealing 0 from Leon of

N Y for Attorney filbert
Sillers immediately after their arrival-
In the and that he procure
another bondsman Mr Sil
lers efforts to obtain security forpresence of the two court for trial
the Fennimore woman and her
accomplice will be held at the District

Both were enthusiastic over the treat-
ment by the Cincinnati authorities The
woman says she was escorted a po
lice matron through the shopping dis-
trict of Cincinnati and purchased a full
outfit of clothing and toilet articles On
the train a private compart
ment and Curry had
dined in the Pullman with UM other pas-
sengers and no one know they

arrest
Immediately after arrived in

morning were sent
to Jail Their trial probably will come
up this fair

FIRE DESTROYS AUTOS

YORK Aug 9 Ninety thou
sand dollars worth of automobiles were
destroyed by fire early today in the

Manufacturing Company
establishment a garage conducted by
Lack Brothers in Brooklyn

As a result Brooklyn autoists
were compelled to take the street cars
to business today

The fire started presumably from a
gasoline explolon

FUNERAL OF JAMES CISCLE
WILL BE HELD SUNDAY

Funeral services for James Ciscle
who died in Washington yesterday will
be hold 1n the Third Baptist Church
Sunday with Masonic honors

Mr Ciscle was appointed recently by
W Carpenter of the United

StHtos Marine to tho position of
Chief of the Secret Service at the
Jamestown Exposition He held this
position until a few weeks ago when
he resigned on account of his health
He was for thirteen years doorkeeper-
at the White House

6 to the Seashore and Return
Via Pennsylvania Railroad Delaware

every Friday and
Saturday Atlantic City Cape May Wild-
wood or Ocean City Tickets good on all

and to return until the following
inclusive Stopover

limit returning city
I leaves at l0i p m weekdays
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Judge Grosscup Grants
Writ of Error in 29

240000 Penalty
Case

CHICAGO Aug 9 The Stan-

dard of Indiana won-

a big victory over the Government
today when Judge Grosscup of the
United States circuit court grant-
ed it a writ of error

This means that the case in which
Judge Landis fined the Oil trust
29240000 will be taken to the

United States Court of Appeals
The attorneys for the trust

claimed the capital stock of the
company is 1000000 and
that the assets amount to a few mil
lions of dollars Attorneys for the
Government told Judge Grosscup
that the assets in their opinion are
worth 40000000

STANDARD OIL

SCORES POINT

AGAINST

OilCompany

FINE

¬

¬

Oil Trust Stock
Touches Lowest
None Are BiddingN-

EW YORK Aug Standard 011
stock broke seventeen points on the
curb to 446 the lowest mark touched in
many years

It opened three points above last
nights closing but quickly reacted The
stock is now offered with no bid

Such a situation at any previous
prices is not recalled any of the
present dealers on the curb

Bonaparte Sees
President About

Qi Trust Case

OYSTER BAY Y Aug 9 Presi-
dent Roosevelt is having a heartto
heart talk over the Standard 011 case
with Attorney General Bonaparte today
The Attorney General took luncheon
with the President and will start back
to Washington this afternoon

Ill probably know more than I do
now after I see the President re
marked Bonaparte on his arrival I
Pave a number of matters to take up
with the President the Standard Oil
case omon the number

N ¬

¬

fRESH fiGHTING

AT CAPE JUSI

Consuls Distribute Arms
and Ammunition-

in Capital

TANGIER Morocco Aug 8
war in Morocco has brokea full
force Today Tangier was attacked
From this city to Nun along the
entire western coast the Moors are to
arms determined to drive out every
foreigner In the interior the agitation
is spreading rapidly Tribes font
furthermost of Morocco are
sending their fighting men to join the
Moors

Foreigners Flee to Vessels
Fresh fighting has occurred at Casa

blanca Rabat Mehediah Mogador and
Cape Nun are threatened with immedi-
ate attack Foreigners everywhere are
fleeing to vessels In the harbors for
safety At Cape JuM just across the
Moroccan border Moors attacked and
raided the town after surprising the
garrison Everyone was killed or
captured

The attack on Tangier began at day
light with heavy firing Thousands of
armed Moors are gathered outside the
city and it is feared a charge may be
made at any moment

Every foreigner in the city who Is
free to leave has boarded some ship
Those who cannot leave have armed
themselves for desperate resistance The
horrible fate of foreigners who felt into
the hands of the Moors at Casablanca
has nerved everyone to avoid capture
even at the price of suicide

Consuls Distribute Arms
Arms and ammunition are being dis-

tributed by the consuls to alt Europeans
Men are being hurriedly assigned to the
points of defense

Against the general uprising there is
a pitiably small force of soldiers or
sailors to contend Some of tho towns
further south are absolutely without de
fenders and there are no ships to take
them off It is feared all such hapless
persons will fall victims to the natives

Six thousand French soldiers landed
at Casablanca to reenforce the marines-
on guard there have had to fight ever
since their arrival After a hard strug
gle marked by the fiercest kind of
handtohand fighting the Moors were
driven out o the city They have made

assaults since to gala posses
sion Only the heavy guns of the fleet
have driven the natives back

Seven French soldiers and sailors were
killed

The French occupied every point ofvantage and hope to be able to check
from entering the town

AND ELSEWHERE
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Attempt to Rush Town-

A force of 6000 Moorish mounted men
today attempted to rush the town and
were only repulsed after a hard fight

The attack on Cape Jubl was a sur
prise The garrison was easily over
powered and the natives gave them-
selves over to the sack of the town
The governor made his escape to Furte
ventura Island directly opposite in a
small boat

A new danger been injected Into
tho situation by this as t is
feared the uprising may spread to other
countries

Only meager reports have come from
cities to the south They tell of cities
surrounded by the Moors who are ap-
parently waiting some signal for the at
tack

Frightful atrocities were practiced
by the natives who raided the Jewish
interior of Casablanca The traces of
the slaughter wore still to be seen when
the French soldiers recovered posses
sion of that part of the city Stories of
the happenings there have been spread
broadcast and have incited the natives
throughout the country to Join the

and plan attacks on other cities
In the hope of looting them

Cald Maclean military adviser to the
Sultan recently captured by Ralsuli the
bandit is reported to have been sur
rendered the brigand to the Kmass
tribe and his early release is expected

5 12 Hours to Old Point
Solid train with parlor car Washing

ton to Old Point without change
commencing August 5th Leaves

Washington 1230 p m C O ferry
to Exposition Pier and Norfolk Tickets-
at C and Penna station
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Little Robert Barker
Discovered By

Soldier

He Was Sitting on Pine
Needles Close to

Camp

Wholly Unconcerned
Regarding Fuss Made

Over Him

Sitting upon the pine needles in
a dense strip of woods about a quar
ter of a mile northeast of Camp
Good Will little Robert Barker
the threeyearold child who wan-
dered away from the camp Wednes-
day afternoon was found at 1213
today by the soldiers of Company F
of the Thirteenth Cavalry under
personal command of Maj Guy H
Preston

As the child was sighted the
soldiers gave a wild cheer and
started forward on the run The
child was picked up from the
ground by Private Rice who held
him aloft as cheer after cheer rang
through the woods

Accompanying the soldiers the
march through this strip of the
woods was Capt Andrew iL Parker

f the District National Guard and
the Rev John Van Schaickrpaior
of the Church of Oar Father both
of whom have been untiring ia the
search since child was first re
ported missing

Rejoicing in Camp
Within a short time the child had been

carried to Camp Good Will where tie
soldiers repeatedly cheered The scene
of rejoicing among the inmates of tlw
camp and the scores of volunteers who
have been assisting in the search for
two days and nights was unparalleled

Robert was immediately carried into
the room occupied by Mrs Bushee su-
perintendent of he camp Secretary
Charles Welier who was near by was
communicated with and the camp at
tendants began to give the little fellow
food and stimulants the soldiers

and searchers a hundred or more
in number holding forth in unrestrained
Joy without

The little fellow had nothing whatever-
to saY and looked contented about him
as his wants were administered to
seemingly at a loss to understand the
commotion Beyond a wet and bedrag
gled appearance and a more or less
haggard look about the eyes the child
showed little evidence of his two days
and nights in the woods

Scene Was Indescribable
The Rev Van Schalck in describing

the finding of the child said
It is impossible to describe the scene

when we sighted the little one sitting
upon the ground beneath a big pine
tree All the morning the soldiers had
scoured the woods to the south and west
of the camp At the noon hour we came
in almost discouraged and were served
with coffee and lunch that we might
be stimulated for the afternoon search
through the wet and tangled woods

little before 12 we sated out in
an easterly direction across the wows
the soldiers marching abreast as In bat-
tle array with just a small space be
tween each beating down the under
growth as we went We soon turned Ina northerly direction and when about-a quarter of a mile northeast of the camp
we came across the little fellow sitting
contentedly upon the ground His little

overalls and blouse hung closely to
his body for Respite his efforts to shade
himself from the rain he had becomethoroughly soaked

Soldiers Gave Cheer
The soldiers let out a cheer that one

might hear for a mile as we rushed
toward the object of our long and sleep
less A moment later he was
upon the shoulder of Private Rice and
was surrounded by the lot of wildly
cheering men who bore him in triumph
to the camp

A scene of delirious delight was that
enacted at the camp when the missing
child was brought in by the soldiers
Men and children their eyes
swollen from sleepless nights gave way
to their emotions and cheered and cried
by turns Throughout it all the littlethreeyearold lad who was the cause
of it all gazed in wonderment about
his large dark gray eyes

Gives Child Food
After he had been patted and caressed

by neatly everyone present Secretary
Welier and Mrs Edna Bushee of the
Associated Charities and Irs Ferry In
whose care the child came to the camp
took him into a nearby room and began

i 6 to Atlantic City or Cape May
and return Every Friday and Saturday
via route
Tickets good to return until the following
Tuesday Inclusive Stopover In

returning within limit Same rate
to Atlantic City leaves at 105 p m week
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